
Organic Almonds
Country of Origin: USA            Certified Organic             Pro-Cert            

Nuts & Nut Mixes

Ingredients: 
Organic almonds.

Factoid: 
Even though the almond is commonly 
considered to be a nut, it is actually the 
seed of a stone fruit known as a drupe 
and is botanically related to the peach, 
cherry, and plum. Almonds are rich in 
protein, healthy unsaturated fats, vitamin 
E, magnesium, and some B vitamins.

Allergen Information:
Contains tree nuts.



Recipe: 

Fresh Almond Milk

Ingredients: 
1 C almonds (best to soak overnight) 
4-5 C of filtered water 
Muslin cheese cloth or nut milk bag 

Instructions: 
1. Add soaked almonds and water into the blender and blend until the water becomes 
milky and the almonds become broken down into a pulp. Dried vanilla beans or cocoa can 
be added to create a flavoured milk. 
2. Pour into a cheese cloth (with a bowl underneath) and squeeze all the milk out. 
3. The nut milk will separate in the fridge after standing. Shake when you want to use it 
again. Keeps for up to 4 days.

2 cucumbers, peeled, seeded and diced 
1/4 cup fresh basil, shredded
1 lemon zest 
1/3 cup lemon juice 
3 garlic cloves, minced 
1/2 tsp salt 
Black pepper, fresh ground
1/3 cup olive oil



Farmer:
Baugher Ranch Organics

The Baugher family has been farming for many generations. Chris and wife Marcie knew 
that moving to organic farming was their calling. In 1984, Chris and Marcie held on to a 40 
acre almond orchard with everything they had and started Baugher Ranch Organics the next 
year. Almost 30 years later, their farm and processing facility in Northern California has 
become the leading producer of organic almonds. With four generations working together 
side by side on the farm, ‘organic’ has become a way of life for the Baughers. Today, their 
daughters Nisha and Rania and son Bradley all live and work on the farm. For them, organic 
farming and processing is beyond certifications and is really about embodying organic
principles. Through cover cropping, water conservation, promoting biodiversity and other 
practices, they hope to give back to the land and provide something better for future
generations. And although the lifestyle has been physically, mentally, and emotionally 
challenging, at the end of the day, they find it brings tremendous joy and is deeply
rewarding.

Farmer:
Left Coast Naturals

Left Coast Naturals is an organic food manufacturer and distributor based in Burnaby, BC, 
distributing nearly 30 brands, 200 bulk foods, and two brands of their own - Hippie Snacks 
and Left Coast Organics. Left Coast Naturals believes food grown and made right can make a 
difference, taking care to source ingredients from farmers and partners who support
organic agriculture, a healthy planet, and healthy communities. They are the first
distributor in North America with an official Non-GMO Policy for all of their products. As a 
certified B Corporation, Left Coast Naturals strives to use business as a force for good in 
society.


